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Liner Ashore
OffCape Race;

900 Saved
Kjistianiafjord, Boundfrom
frican Port to Norway.

Stranded in Fog

37 from New York
In the First Cabin

ReKued Are Taken to St.

John's; »Steamer Badly
Damaged

|LMa's, S 1 fol*- IS. The Nor-

...i-.-A-a- *..imer Kris-.

.nisfjord. s '-ton vessel, with

jaüínrerr- fr -7 New York for Nor-

aiT. »ent on the rocks near tape Race

¦ . fog early to-day. The sea was

.«derate, ai « paaaai rara, num-,

wnnr aba a« toi in

«ill boats to th« shore without acci-;
ajgt The crew remained on board.

.,.,-.. -".«de to-night to

-..?.«» h r 7- ". of the careo in the

ljpt ths* :' could be floated

I r de.
Tb« men passengera b-*ar!e.-* a sre-

,,* mia »"**. f°r t-1'8

(-{..while 120 '- SDftrs «ere

-¿«a sbo¿r: "g steamer

"..ble, *Akb >vas due to roach here

H«5i£- '"spo said that the

IrWaaiafjord is not considered
'»«-«.essly Ifh three of

\tt holds »ere full of water. «Several

resaier» wer- ready to a<*-

n». in in attei ; ull her off the

«.¿.fi.
Aaonir. " fbtt on

.., K.-i.-' **»ai Heinrich
-..iMffhause*.. a representative of

Ctast von Bei formar (¡erman

.la'juiído.*'
Jcinfbau-'-- lered «leported by
..st Auer>..: .-tment and

before

iiiaiWÍT *-. or>:.

!temts¡ian Liner Left
American Port on July 7 ;

Carried 6000-Ton Cargo
*.» "ttisi American

*o a Cana-

.*. part, *.> | by the
She left

« Csr.i- moon.

'¦** rU%*\ sir. general cargo of
UH to-, ons.

Tird »¿ at the local of-
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Russians Open
Way to Dolina;
Capture 1,600

Savage Counter Attacks of
Teutons Near Lomnica

Repulsed

Flooding of Rivers
Threatens Victors

KornilofTs Drive Is Now
Menacing Oil Fields

Near Lemberg

London. July IB. Considerable ter-
ritory. IfiCift prisoner? and several guns
were taken by the Russians yesterday
ia their westward sweep in Galicia.

are now more than two-thirds
of the distance between I'olir.a, one

cf their immediate objectives, and
Stanislau, therr starting point. The
expulsion of the Austrians from their
defeacta around Lodziany, a.« noted in
the Petroprad bulletin to-day. openr
up the main road to Dolina. which lies
a little more than twenty miles to the
northwest.

North of the Lomnica River »he Aus-
tro-Germans are mi.kir.f*; stubborn
counter attacks both near Kalusz, the
loss of which Berlin indirectly admits,
and at a crossing of the stream near

Pereshinko. The purpose of these is
to drive Korniloff's foices back to the
southern bank of the river and check
the flanking movement which is now in
full swing against the enemy positions

the Zlota Lipa River, between
and Brzezany. Thus far the

hostile counter thrusts have been fruit«
I«
On the Pobroddiany-Novica front,

immediately southweat of Kalusz and
¦OUth of the Lomnica. the Teutons are

also reacting violently and several
eked the Russian positions.,

They lost ;ixtee*i officers and over MO
men without gaining anything. An-

theuaaud pr;sor.»*rs came into the
of the RuesiUBS after the stub¬

born cngajrement in which the Aus-
I driven from tlieiK- field

.ation;-, aroand Lodziany.
Rivers Rapidly Flooding

The battles on the East front for
several days have been fought in the
pouring rain, and Petrograd says the
Dniester and Lomnica rivera are rap-

sin*?, while the sniaM stream«

which flow into them threaten to in-
near by. There is a

hint in this that the Russians on the
north bank of the Lomnica may be
cut off from their supplies. Last year

:-ieat offenaive in this same

baited by the flooding of
¦. - River.

A d patch from Copenhagen de-
while the Austrian and Ger-

«mi-off.cial diaeuaaiena continue

to treat the Russian successes south
of the Dr.ierter ta of an unimportant
and local nature and casually call
towna like Haliei the "Tape-

correspondent at Austrian
headquartei ayi it is idle to deny
that the offensive has passed the stape
of ¡nil and that the front

of the Dniester is affected h\
"the decisive changes south of th«
r:ver."

Menace to Oil Fields
Neith«-r Lemberg nor Kovel il -. e»

threatened, »a;. th»* correspondent, but
»he Russian advance is moving in the.
direction of the important petroleum
field at Drohobyrz. southwest of Lem¬
bé r*-. He adds that it is now clear
that the revolution hai affactad 'he.

(| less
than had be«jri believed, and that the;
army ig better equippe«! with heavy ar-

-i.n ever before.
The Berlin official bulletin discloses

that considerable t.R-h ti :i K* continue-
along the Dvina River, in the far

Smorgen, but Patro
erad is silent on the« e<etors. Sou»h
of the Daieater the Russian» are said
to have **'ackcd at several points
"above I '.¦.. Aral raf

.o the leal of th« town emana'..
m Berlin.

'Inere have been signs of cominc
nent on the Rumanian fron* dui

ing the la d Berlin to-day
admit« a further increase of the can-;

,de th»re
mmatmrn

Farmers Urge Food
Control at Once

Grain Growers, in Letter to

Senators, Deplore Delay
in Passing Bill

¦«..,. ...... tmtm

Waahiugtau. Juhr II larapatiuu«*« «t

. - » ... ». ia pah»inif the food control

M expre?.f»"i v..?..rda ¦¦ .n a latter
', every member of the »nate by

j. W. iboTtbill. laeratery <>f the Na¬

tional Cauaeil of i«rm»r«' («»operative
Associations, repreiienting more than

fJObflbb grain farmer» hc.-r

»hrou-jhoij» th«- country.
The national '"ir.'.! Il componed

of »täte aaatllttil" OÍ the ten princi¬

pal grain growing »täte» and repre-
aent« more thai 4.'»'''« farmer» and el«--

It ha» recently eratab-
national headquarter« in Waal

í,ra¡n ffOwei are ready for food
»or.tr'.i,' aayi jfi Ihurthlll m hi» let«
Uf to the ren*'- "Who ia afraid tel
place the product« of hi» labor or hi»
It-ernu» m the bandi <»f our Premdent
»vi,«-r, tarinnlng thl trat make» it aaaei
?.ary'* Who la afraid t«, [.«-rmit our

governm-M '<, control the produ«' of

l.i» labor or h¡- gaalUS it order that

speculation m «hat producl
n.ay be eerb**4* < ert»inly not. the
rrair. grower» of this country!"

GET OVER THERE, WHERE YOU BELONG!

U. S. Finds German
Plotter Behind
I. W. W. Agitation

Arrest of von Papen Fol¬
lower Expected; Federal
Grand Juries to Act

lYasbiagton, July 1?>. The goren
m^nt believes that it has discover«- .1

the motiva power behind the recent

I. W. W. af-itation in the West. The

i»f a tierman agent, a follower

of Captain \on Pan«en, !.. expected
within a few days, and the Federal offi¬

cials are confident he will he i«

as the inciter of the industrial disturb«
anees si part «if s (icrman-paid propa¬

ganda.
The governmei

a connection between a central indus-

trial organization in Chicago, whit
3aid to direct the I. W. W. activities
in Arizona, Montana and other Western

Itatei, and a former pro-lierman or-

ganization which maintained hcadfj.ua*-.
tars in the same city.

Attorney (¿entrai (iregory will be re¬

quested by C'rngre«;s to-morrow tO B

sembly I'nitei! S*-j*o;. grand juries a'

once in all localities where the I. W. VY.
has been active.

The plan conu-mplates »ssembling
grand juries at bast St Louis, Doug«
las, An.-.; ('oiutnbua, N. M.; BisbOO,
Ari::., and at points in '»rcgon and

Washington. It is believed that in thil
A.i- | death blow will be struck at th«

1 '.:<¦ Deparlmaul I Jus! under*
stoo'i to have lufflcient evidence to pro-
Ceed Bgslnsl lOini Of the leader«. u:.<!<-r

pionas« art, but hai held back
until more del nit« evidence can i

tained connecting the financial affair*
of the organisation with Gorman
agents.

Senator Sherman, of Illinois, made
uve to have th«- invOSl

ti-ir.« start« d. He Bid t«->ds
joined with other members of the Sen-

¦. .¦ «,. M!

bling the grand june.-.
Documentor) avidone« m possession

>.' the lllinoia Senator will be placed at
.eminent. This,

declared, will »how the 1. w W.
aptators were rc->ponsible for th«

ing and bloodshed is Es t Bt le
dl BC« w ill lead 'he inv.

..... «if the cour

Other B< . evi-

not on); hewing rosponsibilitj
«..r the part of'the I. \\. W. *

and murders, bul showing h eon*

i. et Km betwi 11 * ' agita!
towerful proup of Gorman propagand»

df this evidence I

las been placed at the disposal of 'he

Iiepartii« * of i-'ue.

1. W. W. Blamed for Fire

Oregon Flour Mill Destroyed;
Posse Hunts Incendiaries
Klamath Palls, (|r«', .t'lly IB. Fir«

. rod to have been of ineendmry

OrigiS «ar!y t'i-d»y destroyed th« flour

r*«ill of Martin Brothers, together with

B large iiin'.urii nf floUI and gram. The

SB 'he mill BlOas II estimated a'

IJBBjWM Industrial Workers of the

World agitstor« were suspected, er-

«.«,1 «ling to the h- H
after th« i re the Bherif, n,, it¬

em from ' iov« «or Withyi
fi.rm«-'1 ' 24)0 ni«-1

I V.' **) hi adquai 'v .,..,..,,.
-

i n,ne men, who n%rr lo(Jïe.] in 'he
county jail.

Measures Against U-Boats
Only Palliative, Says Pollen
Submarine Must Be Bottled Up or Its Bases
Seized to Eliminate It as Vital Factor in War.
fhree Offensive Methods Outlined

This ia the teond of t torios ef three article* or» the Uboat moneet

England's distinguished naval critic, Arthur H. Pollen, accepted a*, the

keenest interpreter of naval ctcvt.< m Europe. Vor year* frrerious to the

war Mr. Pollen toot recognized «¦¦; the pioneer of tciontipx naval emnnera

and is the inventor i<i moot of the range-finding device* now '/»<**«*/ \tu the

naviet of tu,- world, Mr, Pollen's first article appeared in Sunday':*.
Tribune,

'

By ARTHUR H. POLLLN
II

'. . «L . «

r*»ROM FEBRUARY, 1916, until tl
¦*¦ present t me the Allied navii

ha-, e brrr. buB) hunting for a mctho
of defending merchant .-hipping frei

the submarine. They lolved the pro*
lern of defending ship.-, of n.ir withl
\erv

'

r mont begs i

There were .-ome expensive lesson
ary before the arnci

but substantially 'he modern warship
f.f the world have ¡n three years suf

little from submarine at

tack.
We bava no' been 1er-, -ucees;-ful il

protecting tran-port it thi
.. have expeditionary fore,

lighting in East Africa. Salónica, Kgyp
and France. In th« Mediterranean, it

the < hanne! and through 'he

i) there a continuous 'raffic a

fre h regimen! and draf going "U'

and of wounded, convalescent and tiret
mm coming home. This traffic is ir

SB made dangerou, by submarine-
It has bee* tl tab from tn«

r ' da-. Of war, a:.d ' CSSUSltil Vu\»
bt'-n singularly small, as at leaal be
i«fi] leven and eight million British

.*>. 'rallan, Canadian. Indian
French and It, lian troop.« have becc

shipped to an.; fro aero th« I

Hardi) more than one one-thous-anaih
of 1 per ee n h Not 01

.' 1 por cent has been
attacked.

Merchant Ship»
Only U-Boat Prey

Bul the casa of merchant shipp.ng
the »hing is altOgOthe* Why
is the rontraft between the case of

war VOSSell and transport .ind that of
merchant, shirp r M i.-r'ai* The

- twofold. In the first place,
the bulk of warship» and tran ports

.. and
o\er, and speed i« the best of all forms
of protection again«! thi underwater
bont. Next, i' ha« been OUI

an«l rightly, not only to arm 'he trans¬

ports the warships, of course, are

..i b sd tin i'i bat «» fsl 11 possil Is
ti, convoy t!«»ni «m their journey» and
»o confine ih«-m t.. rout» wh:rh apart
fiom convoys ere well patrolled. It
in becaii«e Ih» Alli»s' ses «UppIieS

be «o easily limited as t«i ron! I,
nor be either a" Completel) a'ineil. pf\
to gener»lly protected by convoys, that'

the* r-ufkr ia much more heavily*, an

we mus» recogni'.e at once that it
simply not practicable to apply th<*:-
principles of protection to merchan
shipping as thoroughly and Completel;
M they are applied to the other;
There is not a sufficiency of suitabl
run.-, nor of trained crews to mai

them, for every merchant ship to b
armed as it should be armed. Then
arc not patrolling vessels enough t.

guard all p<>:-.-tble <ra routes, and 1«

far we have bft-n unequal to the tasl
of compelling all merchant shipping t«

con!":i*e itself to a few narrowly marke
lanes.

Allies Lack Convoys
To Make Shipping Safe

1 hen there is the standing difficult}
that a very grjeat number of merchant
Ikippen are not ajch exact navigator*
as to make keeping to a narrow lane a

Minple business for »hem, and the prin-
< p!» of defined lams could not be mad'
10 apply to neutral«, for it would not
b<* safe to give to them the informatior
that can he given to belligerent ships.
And. finally, with merchant shipping I

««attere«', the Allied nations do not

I ia and cannot produce the number
i»f patrolling vess.'ls or of convoys that
iculd make the shipping safe. Of
course, if all shipping coming into

(¡reat Britain, for instance, could be
n.ade to use one nort alone the thing
would be simple, but there is no port in

(ireat Britain thet could handle all the
cargoes, even in the matter of loading
KA'd unloading ships, and if any one

. ort could do it the railway service

could not diatribute the goods that ar-

r.ve or collect the thing.* that have to

i" .«ent away.
Hence, in dealing with the submarine

menace we have naturally been limited
to a series of palliative measures.

?"me merchant ships are armed. Jome

cr.n be escorted, some areas can be
rr;*.dc unhealthy for «ubmannes by sur-

i.iee ami air patrols. Sometimes the
.«I'bmarine base» ran be attacked by
lung-distance bombardments by moni-

.nd by r.-.id-. oi aircraft. Whole
meas of the North Sea have from time

to time been mine I »o that submarine»
«oiild no« enter 'hem, and hence been

compelled to u»<* narrower channels.

Continued on Next Page

Bernstorffs Cousin New
German Foreign Minister;

Peace Formula Is Drawn
Reichstag's Peace Resolution

Copenhagen, Julg IS. The Rtnchatna's pvapaaad pence resolution,
which, according to the Berlin "Tageblatt," the majeritu blue of the Can*
tro, Radicals and Socialists decided Friday evening to introduce unchanged
upon the reassembling of the Reichstag, read* an fallanta:

ka on August. 4, 1914, M on the threshold of the fourth year of
the war the Gorman people stand upon the assurance of the speech
from the throne: "We are driven by no lust of conquest."

Germany took up arms in defence of its liberty and independence
and for the integrity of its territories. The Reichstag -labor»* for peace
and a mutual understanding and ¡astir.;-; re-oneiliation among the na¬

tions. Forced acquisitions of territory and political, economic and
financial violations are incompatible with such a peace.

The Reichstag rejects all plans aiming at an economic blockade
and the stirring up of enmity among the peoples after the war. The
freedom of the seas must bo assured. Only an economic peace can

prepare the ground for the friendly association of the peoples.
The Reichstag will energetically promote the creation of inter¬

national judicial organizations. So long, however, as the enemy gov¬
ernments do not accept such a peace; so long as they threaten Ger¬
many and her allies with conquest and violation, the German people
will stand together as one man, hold Otyt unshaken and fight until the
rightr, of itself and Its allies to life and development are secured.
The German nation united is unconquerable.

The Reichstag knows that In this announcement it is at one with
the men who are defending the fatherland in the heroic struggles.
They are sure of the undying thanks of the whole people.

German Torped«
Supply Weaker
As Needs Gr<

Naval Experts So Expl
Decrease in U-Boat

Sinkings
. r,ar«fjl

Washington, July IS. The Get
la supply is weakening, act

mg to a rarement issued by the I
League to-day, based on the opin
of naval exper's. The increasing
nuency with which press dispa.
report merchant ihipa as lUeceaai
dodging German torpedoes suggest
the technically trained mind, il

Stated, that the «ierman torpedo i»

terioratmg in speed and hence in
I Curacy of fire at long range.

At the outset the Germans were

tremcly careful to conserve *he:r

pedoes. it i ; said. Merchant si
were sunk by gunfire wherever po

ble. Bu», he arming of" merchant si

and the constant improvement in
Allies' system of defence against s

marine attack have driven the subi
rir.e« under water, and thev arc r

forced te us«* torpedoes in almost ev

attack. The ¡aeréese in the number
submarines has further a<Med to

strain upon the (ierman stock of t

pedoes. V

More Attacks, I ewer Sinkings
An analysis «if rei or*; o lubtnar

attacks now indicates that -«his unp

cedented expenditure of torpedoes
beginning to tell on the effectuer.«

of the l'-boat warfare. The Germa

are pressing their submarine campai

with all possible vigor, and the nu

bcr of attacks on merchant ships t

pears to be increasing. Also the ro

of submarin» operations is constan!

widening.
Yet this increased fury with whi

the U-boat warfare is beng waged h

failed to increase the number of me

chant snip? sunk. The Germans appa

ently are being forced to constant

greater efforts to maintain their ave

age of sinkings, and even so are sli

ping back slightly.
Th» explanation of this offered V

certain naval experts is that the Ge
mans are being >o pressed 'or time
the construction of torpedoes that the
can no longer maintain their sneed an

their accuracy of
that the German torpedo has lost ncai

ly ten knots in .-need from the standar

torpedo used at the outset of the wa

It takes normally six months to cor

struct a torpedo.
Materials May Be Lacking

There also is a chance that German
is running short of MBM material es

sontial in torpedo manufacture.
The U-boat arfar« a now beini

waged, it is said, was undoubtedly no

thought ou» and prepared for b. G
many before the war. Therefore th«
stock of torpedoe.« was not sufficient
The deficiency has been made up by in

creasing the output, but with her tre

t\ inus land operations German*,
could not have devoted a maximum ol

labor or materials to the making ol

torped'" I

Unusually Big U-Boat
Made Azores Attack

15-Centimetre Shells Fired at

Town.Two or Three
Guns Carried

Par.-. J ' .'. from Ponta

Delgada, in the Azores, regarding the
rocnt -at'ick upon that port by a Ger¬

man subrr.a-
wer«- of l§-éen.
ing that the I -boat was probably of un-

.. -. f 1,000 ton«. The
vessel ¡s .«aid t.» carry two or three
gun«._
3 Americans Wounded at Front

it. i" a, .' il] I rha anadian
eaaualti . issued to-night con!
the following ¦.«¦».i of Am. i i ..

r ii «¦ Pi . i-
Me F. C. 1 -»»man. Mii-n tO\ *\

ing captain v.*o\*an, .'ruvi.Jer.ee, B. 1.

Michaelis Named
As a Compromise,
Belief in London

Wil! Have Difficult Course
Between Militarists and

Reformers

By ARTHUR S. I)R\PF,R
a*:« to Tie Tr*t*'in»!

London, July IS. Tnough in some

quarters there is a tendency to Inter-
tret the resignation of von Bethmann-
flollweg a» ,1 victory for the Pat»-41er-i
mans, it is generally .»greed that Mi-
chaelis really represents a compromise

j party rather than the extremists of
either faction. I
Whatever his policy and his public

utterances give little elow to it Ml«
chaelis wil! have a difficult course to

follow. ¡Should he cooperate with the
Prussian militarists for a tight to the
finish, he would have the support of
the Junkers, but he would be opposed
by a group much more powerful than

j anything with which Bethmann-Holl-
weg had to contend. Should he take a

middle course, leading t -> early parlia¬
mentary reforms and peace by nego-
tiation, he would have an evcr-grow-
ing following.

It is expected that the Reichstag
[will meet at the end of the week and
that some definite declaration of war

aims will come from the Central Pew«
ers in the next fortnight.
The fall of Hollwcg is an lllustra-

tion of (he difficulty of a "atesman
playing the double role of warrior and
peacemaker, He is the last of the
great pre-war leaders, and he survived
nearly three year» of war because he
rode along w ith the world's greatest
military machine. When it failed him
and he appreciated the necessity of
turning toward peace, the forces of
democracy refused to accept him be*
cause of his record.
With the majority of the Reichstag

diametrically opposed to the Junkers,
and »vith the majority of the nation
unque6tionably earnestly desirous of.
peace, international developments in
the Central Powers this summer and
fall will be fully as interesting as

military events.
Though Germany has shown a frantic

desire to have the world believe her
political upheaval was due entirely to
domestic reasons, there is no doubt that
the utterances of Wilson. Lloyd ("eorge
and Ribot and the events in Russia
prompted it. The statesmen saw the
writing on the wall, and so did the
people. Th* Austrians read it sooner,
and that added to Germany's embar¬
rassment.
The militarists who flirted with

Russia, tempted her and failed, will
probably try their wiles on Italy and
France. The only thing which will
keep the iierman people in the war will
be the belief that they t.re fighting for
self-preservation, and that neither they
r.or the Allies light in the hope of con¬

quest. With the horror of a fourth
winter ahead, polittea! events are like¬
ly to move with bewildering rapidity
and the statesman to become a more

importan* factor than the general.

Alliance with Germany
Assailed in Reichsrat

Lproar Caused \«*v hen Ex-M:n
ister Says Austria Should

Join Entente
Zurich, July lô. The Aus'nan

Reiehsrat was thrown into an uproar
OB »-aturday, when the former Czech
Minister, Herr Praschek. de-lared the
hate of the entire world was not di¬
rected against Austria, but against Ger¬
many, and that Austria ahouid detach
herself from her ally, rays a Vienna
dispatch.
"How are we to obtain peace." de¬

manded Herr Praschek, "if we cling to
the (ierman side? Must we continue
t.. Facrifice our interests to the expan¬
sion of Germany'' Must we continue

UjVmit to the German militarism
that has drawn u; into this war""
The speaker declared t'zerh deputies'

had been imprisoned for ittempting to
|.r;:-g about a»i atlianc- of Austria with
i. i«sia and France and added that if'
they were to be stigmatized a.i traitor«.'
»cen all < zechs who believed similarly
anould be so »tigmatiied.

Count Rantzau, Envoy to

Denmark, Aristocrat, Suc¬
ceeds Zimmermann

Reichstag Proposal
Opposes Conquest

Peace Resolutions Oppose
Forced Acquisitions; Dr.

Michaelis Silent

London. July II. Reorganization of
the Imperial German government, fol-
lowing the f.iM of von Bethmann-Holl-
weg and General von Stein, continues
rspidiy. Word »a« received from
«openhagen to-day not only that Dr.
Alfred Zimmermann was out of the
Foreign Secretaryship, but that Count
Brockdorff-Rantiau had been chosen
as his successor.
The new Foreign Secre»ary, who is

a cousin of Count von Berni-torff, is an

aristocrat born, and hi» induction into
office probably means a return of the
ariatecratie tradition in the German
scniec. He has been the German Am¬
bassador to «openhagen and is about
th» only diplomat in Germany whose
course has been approved by rraeti-
cally all the entiC« I- ram» quarters
his appointment is taken as a repudia¬
tion of the Zimmermann policy, which
helped bring the I'mted «States into
the war when the German intrigue
with Mexico was discovered However,

.1 that Count Brockdorff-Rant-
zau will be prompt to recognize the
state of war >*.:th the United State»,
which has hitherto been officially ig¬
nored in Germany.

Reichstag Peace Resolution

«orenhngen also furnishes a text of
the propo«ed peace resolution framed
by Reichstag Isadora and intended for
introduction when the Dapu»r?s reas¬

semble. According to the "Tageblatt,''
it ha.i been approvtd by the majority
of the Centre. Radical« and «Socialists.
The resolution declares specifically

that Germans* has no "lust for con¬

quest" and is fighting a defensive war

for her liberty and independence. No
forced acquisitions of territory are

wanted, and a lasting reconciliation
among the nations is prayed for. Free¬
dom of the seas i» demanded and a

reversal of the Allied policy for an

economic blockade; if peace is not
based on these terms Germany and her
allies, united, will tight to the last
man and will prove urconquerable.

New Chancellor Silent
Meanwhile the German and neu'ral

pagara continue to speculate upon the
probable peace policy of the new Chan-
cellor, Dr. Michael:«, a» well as upon
his internal policies. Meithei the Radi«
«ais nor Conservatives have yet ven¬
tured to call him their own. Thus far
he has given no indication of his atti¬
tude, though he has sent for represen*
tetivea of both group3 in the Reichstag
and listened to their views. The Chan¬
cellor was silent, and the conversations
were conducted by Dr. Karl Helfferich,
the Vice-Chancellor, and the various

deputies. Thus far Dr. Michaelis has
developed as a bureaucrat, but a "mid«
dle-of-the-road" man.

In connection with the peace discus«
«ion, it is said that the appearance, :r.

Berlin of von Hindcnburg and von Lu«
dendorff was for the purpose of en¬

couraging the Reichstag members and
assuring them that the military situa«
tion was

#
not alarming. The Berl.n

paper» are unanimous on this point and
declare that neither of the tw-o mili¬
tary chief.« attempted to interfere in
the governmental changes.
A German wireless d.spatch received

here summarizes the opinion of tho
German newspapers en the programme
of Dr. Georg Micha«--!:«, the new Im¬
perial German Chancellor, as "unity on

internal queationa, and cr.r*idtpc? and
solidification regarding fo~eign pro
¡cms and the maintenance of the prov

*

policy of alliances."
A majority of tne papers, it it. stated

by tne dispatch, welcome the new

Chancellor.
Bio** for HolUeg Programme

The Cologne "Volks Zeitung," the
Catholic organ of Pan-German sympa¬
thies, says that Dr. Michaelis undoubt¬
edly stands nearer the right than the
left parties. The line of the comment
evidently emanating from Wilhelm.
Btraaae is that the ne / O.ar.cellor re¬

gards as his mission the restoration
of the internal narmony of the nation,
whatever poi.e;. may be adopted. No
matter what else may result, th«
change will undoubtedly mean th« dis¬
appearance of the Holiweg p**<*e pro¬
gramme

Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg's policy
regar«ing the ultimate aims of th«»
war had from the beginning been ».

personal one, in which "the «hancellor
above the parties" had formed a pro¬
gramme above parliamentary parties,
the military authorities and the Em¬
peror alike, and he endeavored by gen
tie, steady pressure and suggestion to

impose it upon a changeful sovereign,
oecillating between vistas of brilliant
ambition and realization of cold facts
upon the puissant military eaetS rep¬
resented bj Field Maashal »an Hinden
burg and General Ludendortf, »nd a

blundering. nnbrilllen* Parliament
T!*e appointaient of !>r Mtrhae'

undoubtedly near.» a new deal of »h *

cards. Berlin p.ipcr» which w.*re pub
iiíhed beioi«-* the awointraent ai Dt.


